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HARDING COMMUNI ISVETO OF BtUS BILL

Farmers
ALLPHQDUGTS

OF COCHISE TO

BE AT EXHIBIT

First Day of Second Annual
Exhibit to Be Devoted to

Agricultural Display

HOLD BARBECUE AT 12

Sixty Varieties of Poultry
Are Entered and Excellent

Showing Will Be Made

Everything is in readiness for the
second annual Cochise County Agri-

cultural Exhibit and Poultry Show at
the Municipal Market Building in Low-

ell this morning. The morning will
bedevoted to the agricultural exhibits head of the strikers, in answering At-an-d

J. E. Logan, director of exhibits I torney General Daugherty's injunc- -

states that a full representation or j

Cochise county produce will be on dis-

play.
Logan has been assured of a large

variety of displays and sufficient space
for the exhibit has been arranged.

The poultry show will be held in
the building directly opposite the mar-

ket building and is under the direction
of S. E. Clark, president of the Co- -

chise county Poultry Association. Pens I

have been prepared and a good show- -

ing will be made, over sixty varieties i

having been entered.
A barbecue will be served at the

municipal market building at noon, and
the afternoon will be taken up by the
most extensive rodeo program ever at-

tempted in the district,, to be heldat
Vista Tark in Warren. The rodeo will
also be one of the features of enter
tainment for delegates to the annual
convention of the American Legion; to deny his men their former senior-wh- o

will be brought from Douglas to j ity rights when they resume work.
Bisbee for the afternoon. The defense attorneys preceded the

The judging of agricultural products !

will be under the direction of R. S.

(Continued on Page Two)

Woolwine Favors
Modification of

v m mw -
V UltCtlU lUCtt3UICio

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 19. Republi
cans, .Democrats, Socialists and Pro-

hibitionists held state conventions
here today to draft platforms and
name committees for the coming elec-

tion.
Thomas Lee Woolwine, district at-

torney at Los Angeles, who is the Dem
ocratic candidate for governor, an-

nounced this afternoon that he favored
modification of the Volstead act, de-

claring "prohibition had been a stu-

pendous failure. " Mr. Woolwine made
his declaration In the course of an
address before the Democratic conven
tion.

William J. Pearson Democratic can-

didate for United States senator who
would oppose Senator Hiram Johnson
for election, declared in favor of a non-politic-

tariff commission to "treat
the tariff as a scientific measure." Re-

ferring to Senator Johnson, he said he
is "the worst opponent of every ef-

fort to bring about an end to war and
stable basis for peace and harmony
among the peoples of the world."

i

ne sum niram jomibuu p.ruca
Amolsnn ianlaflnn T tint fri Amorirnn '

Notify Movie Star
to Answer Charge

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 19. Herbert
fRawlinson, motion picture actor, late
today was officially notified to appear
at the district attorney's office tomor-
row to be questioned concerning accu-

sations made against him by Dorothy
Clark Elms, 17, stage dancer of New
York and Boston.

"Some time ago, the girl's mother,
Mrs. Evelyn Clark, brought In the Los

Rawlinson denied the charges and
the girl, who married
Karl Elms, of Boston, was reported as

L'

Fair
iAFFIDAVIT OF

to Open
.
With Big Di

p D

JENEUR EM-
i

T REGORD!

Declares Responsibility For
Strike Is on Shoulders !

of Executives i

I

LEADER NOT PRESENT

Defense Precedes Introduc-
tion of Affidavit With !

Copies of Injunctions

CHICAGO, Sept. 19 (By the, Asso-- j

elated Press) Responsibility for the
railroad shopcrafts strike was placed
at the doors of the Association of Rail
wav Executives by Bert M. Jewell,

tion bill today.
Mr. Jewell did not appear, before

Judge James H. Wilkerson in person,
but his attorneys read into the record
a 28-pa- affidavit in which Mr. Jew
ell recited the causes which he main-- j

tains brought on the strike, detailed j

the history of the various unsuccess-
ful peace conferences which preceded
the agreement reached with some
roads here last week and declared the
unions leaders had never eountenanc-- ,

ed violence. ,
I

He that since August 2,!
when the strikers accepted President
Harding's second peace proposal the

11.. maintainor
a lockout against them. J

Mr. Jewell said he had been ad vis-- j

td bv counsel that the railroads had)
no legal right, under the rules of the
United States Railroad Labor Foard

Jewell affidavit with the introduction
of copies of "89 Injunctions obtained
by various railroads against strikers j

on their lines. They contended that OI
these local injunctions gave sufficient;
guarantee-again- st violence and thatl
a nation-wid- e restraining order was.,
unnecessary. Assistant Attorney uenj
eral Crimm related that the govern-- ,

TllfllT H U I IM I1LI1L m SK 1U UltllUUS
prevent me aesirucuon 01 inier-- i

state commerce interruption in

(Continued on Page Two)

CHRISTIANS DIE

IN ASIA MINOR

Turkish Edict Goes Forth
That Christianity Is

to Be Stamped Out

SMYRNA, Sept. 19. (By the Asso-

ciated Press) Fire has accomplished
for the Turks what sword failed to
do. Asia Minor, the cradle of Chris-
tianity, will soon be depopulated of
Christians. Many of these in Smyrna,
who were not snatched from death by
American and other rescuers are dis-

appearing Into the hills, some volun
tarily and many by force. Others are
dying of exhaustion, fright or expos
ure m he ......8hattered stone water front

The only cry American correspond- -

cnts hear is: "Won't America come
and save us?"

Mustopha Kemal's order permitting
American and allied ships to enter
the harbor to evacuate the victims
has relieved the anguish of both refu-
gees and relief workers, but every
day's delay in the arrival of the ves-

sels means the death of many.
Less than 50,000 Christians remain

huddled on the quay or in concentra-
tion camps out of the original 250,000
and the worst fears are entertained

j for those who were taken forcibly in--

to the interior.
The Turkish edict has gone forth:

people are obliged to eat the flesh of j

animals killed in the first days. The
American blue jackets have .ransack- -

Angeles court a suit, still pending, ror j "Christianity must be stamped out in
damages of $200,000 against Rawlin-- ; Asia." "

son, alleging he had mistreated herl The lack food and clothing and
daughter nearly two years ago, inj(ne unspeakable sanitary conditions
New York City. are adding to the horrors, and the

soon afterward

the

.4 f

Inquiry Into Mysterious
Double Murder Nears Its

Close; Pistol Discovered
XTinr DDTIVCU'IPL' XT T Gai-- i 10

(By the Associated Press) Discov- -

ery of the pistol with which the RevJ
, TT ,, . , I

juwaru wnee.er nan, recior ui ",Bet county WBere the bodies of the
Church of St. John the Evangelist and rector and Mts. MilIg were founa:
his young choir leader, Mrs. Eleanor ;

Reinhardt Mills, were slain, "brought (

the investigation of the mysterious'
double murder nearer its close to-

night.
While officials of Middlesex and i

Sommerset counties refused to repeat!
earlier optimistic predictions of an
arrest within a given time, it was
learned that the custodian of the
small county jail at Somerville had ;

been instructed to prepare for
neast one prisoner. !

County Detective David, of Middle-- !

sex who found the Distol black au-- !

tomatic refused to say where he had I

got it, whom he of being! ant Toolan Mills
its owners. Early the day detec-- j "was out of it," and was un-tiv-

ame into of hand-- j der no whatever.
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""VCCUSCCl Wife Dramatically
D-

-
ernes Inferencer or
-- Opposing i

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 19 The
sudden dramatic intimation hurled at
Mrs. Augustus Tierman by Attorney
Samuel Parker in the form of uues- -

tion that her husband had previously!
doubted the of her second

'child, causing an open break between
the two was the outstanding feature

the second dav's hearing of the case
in which Mrs. Tierman charges that j

Harry Poulin. and not her husband.
X7ntr( name urnfessnr. the father i

i' -

of her third cnihli ten months old. i

Before the significance of the ques-- ;
t,tn 1. 1 ,1 hoan CDnaOil I U i

crowd which again packed the council
chamber, before Prosecutor Floyd j

Jellison had time to object to the ,

Mrs. Tierman was on her j

feet dramatically denying the infer- -
j

'ence- - i

In Voice shaking with anger and j

scorn, she called to the defense at -

torney: "to stop that."

square,

Assist-- 1

taiiiff,

to such tothins, cried, ,sitory and strongly favorspartly to
(e tlbroke cheers straitstaken
bared in detail story of shame and

deciet in order to
leged also suffer their i

joint sin
The day almost given

over to cross of Mrs.
by Attorney

counsel for defense. He
wife more

than four hours, taikng up her story
liop allseed ilttclt with !

"step by step" in an effort

remained

to After few pre-

liminary' prose-
cutor began inquiring into
relations of and Mrs. Tier-man- ,

Mrs. Tierman says
she and Poulin engaged In sur-

reptitious

Drop
Ex-Memb- er

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 19.
Charges M.

were dropped today
the of bishops com-

mittee was
petition

Arkansas that he
be brought for con-
nection statements

he
charges memorial

Arkansas which
and ed In for con- - by Bishop Win-

ner to Angeles andjdensed the babies Chester, Bishop had
would civil and have given up of

for to "cannibalism."

V Vi Vi nl.nt
be The handkerchief'

had been "P the siot onl
Phillips in Somer-- i

Ownership of this lace bound
can be may furnishi

evidence in support of thej
that man and woman IS

the minister andj
Mrs. Mills and that one of two

struggle between
two

all day save for
respite, while attended

of Mrs. slain wom- -

Jame3 Mills, and her
Charlotte, . were

or suspected Prosecutor said that
in definitely

possession a suspicion

iu
I I

1 1 I I I I
I 1 1 1 I I B I I

a110J

Counsel

a

paternity

is

l.v tlld rP"t

or

question,

a

in

in Prosecutor Sticker's
office j

When were

CONFERENCE ON

H PROBLEM

RE CALLED i

French Confident
rJntain Mas Materially i

Modli.d

PARIS, Rates are
The of. peace the highest

of of American while
he other estimated to

t dare 'you .
,. ; 'Curzon comes Pans concilia- -

Mrs. Tierman while her mood an
husband who had risen .

M. .he ZZZT L"neur" f'nS.
into for the woman

on freedom of thehas voluntarily stand .......
her I

and make her .

"betrayer" for

was entireiTy
examination

Tierman Parker, leading
the ques-

tioned the professor's for

of romance
Poulin. to!

the

Bishops Charge
Against

In

a

published
in the

confirming she j the the presented J.

the commun-jiui- t

damnges. ' Jon

xr--

bullet-holes- .

near
abandoned

if it established,

a o
surprised

the
i

the
a

the
the

husband,
daughter,

examination.
dismissed.

!

I

I

a in
the

i

a
in a

the .

a

a

a

a

a

of the meeting at the for-- j
tomorrow morning, at i

which the French premier, M. j

the Cur- - j

zon, and Italian to
France, will

Lntire it is as not (

i.in f i

uiiitnvij iuui v.v b&nu j iumuui - o

will be by the rep- - j

of powers i
. , . Ii - ; - f - ' n

were confident that Brl-- !

tain had materially modified her bel-- j
iigerent in the
and jt freely predicted that the I

troops soon be j

from side j

straits leaving the Turks j

;t.ontrol of Asia Minor.

na 11 ne wu. out .
,

of a Kemalist-Bolshevi- k ,

governmental
tatives the of an

and the no
of fear in that respect.

of the policy re-

gard the present turn in the
problem as one of greatest diplo-
matic victories the war. The
newspapers generally to the
"pacific" policy Of as opposed i

Poincare has a new. war. .

Final
on Rivers, Harbors
Measure

WASHINGTON, 19.

legislative action on the $50,000,000
and development bill

was late today by the senate
the to

provisions for purchase

her story. Mrs. Tierman ! to the more war-lik- e attitude or
unshaken her j Britain as an effective to

Late in the afternoon Prose-- j France being mili-cut- or

had concluded his It is further asserted by
direct examination of i Mrs. Tierman, t many of the newspaper that by;effee-ho- r

husband Professor wasitivelv his policy of M.

called stand.
routine questions, the

the martial
Professor

at the time
their

armours.

against Bishop William
Brown, retired,

house when
discharged further

consideration of from the
diocese of asking

to trial heresy in
with book

which had
Among

from the diocese of
his denials. Then ships harbor was R.

mother came Los milk for fnmished was that Brown
announced they press the their overcoats to compared sacrament

women.

m'arra1
to

Picled
the farm

valuable
theory
gether

slew them after
women.

Nearly long
brief they
funeral Mills

atjan's
closeted

with officials
undergoing

they

Attitude

nany

the

"Don

chief result
eign

Poin--

care, British secretary, Lord
the ambassador

Count discuss the
regarded

..nut-oi.-r

resentatives these three

Great

crisis

Britisn would with- -

the Asiatic
supreme

"euevea pome

The
scout such ac-

cord say allies have need

leaders French
Near

their
since

point

avoided

Sept. Final

taken
which house strike
out of

break down ureal
testimony, answer those

after charge
taristic.

Tierman peace,

from

back to conference. i

The provisions carried to
pav $9,000,000 for the Cod canal,

for the Denial
propprty. .jdfiE3

splay
ADOPTION OF

i REPORT IIS

LJLrAKlUKfc.

Government

Action Taken

Senate

FINAL ACTION

Vote Comes One Eight
Months and Thirteen Days
After Work Was Begun

. - .
Average Or Kates Declared

to Be Above Those of
Payne-Aldric- h Bill

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. By a;
vote of 43 to 28 the senate today'
adopted the conference report on the I

tariff of 1922. Adoption of the report j

marked final legislative action on the
measure, which now goes to President;
'Harding. It will become effective the;
day after he signs it. J

The vote came one year, eight!
months, and days after work!
on the measure began on what would j

be the first Republican protective tar--j
iff in almost ten years. j

treasury experts estimate mat inej
new act will yield about $400,000,000)
a year in revenue, one-ha- lf from these
sources: Sugar $87,000,000: raw wool:

tobacco $36,000,000, and!
.laces and embroideries $15,000,000.

joHfim s. wcuoiT, assistant secre
llflnr nf thp trpflsnrv fio-iir-a that in
actual operation the effective equlva-- j
ent ad will averaee

those in the famous Payne-- 1

Aldrlcn act, The average of the rates
s u.

slightly above the-avera- ge of those
the 1909 act.

be than other protective,
acl- - ,n tne highest class are placed;
sugar, raw wool, silk, laces and em- -

broideries, cutlery, agricultural pro--!

uucls anu provisions aim uyes, syu- -

Sept. 19. (By The Associ-- i in of the schedules
ated Press.) "declared to be the

for settlement tory those
Turkish nroblem nrohablv will the in schedules are

intimate

and, however,

office

Sforza,

peace decided upon

tonight

Turkish
was

drawn of the
in

danger acco.d.
French represen

idea

The
East

France,

in

rivers harbors

agreed with
the

in
who with

Jellison re-- j

nressine

$r00.000 Swamp:

Year

thirteen

valorem sliehtlv
below

in

lower inany

calling

nnm.-noio-

attitude

and coroner-- g jlirv
coal tar. Itnmnrrnw w tr

The
j

flax, hemp
.

and
.

jute schedule
.

is

""" a- - more be hfld

while the cotton schedule is described

(Continued on Pare Two)

ARE ADJUSTED
I

I

!

Conferees Agree on Bills
Creating Federal

Finding Commission

WASTJIVfiTrVV Soi.t 1Q niffor.
ences between the senate and house!
on bills a federal coal
finding were j

louay Dy ineir conierence committees
The measure upon which the confer -

ees agreed, some provisions of which j

are regarded as a compromise .probab -
j

ly will be taken up in the house to -
j

morrow ior iinai action.
The provision in the senate bill, dl -

reeling an inquiry into the whole - j

were

do

TTn,io- - , .,

tee number seven,

in the the commis- -

are barred
House accepted the pro- -

j visions of the senate bill providing for
j a separate into the anthracite
industry the first report by the com
mission on its being re- -

quired by 15, 1923- - The life

continental iiignt irotu LAngiey iieiu,
Va., Ross field, Calif., has been de
layed in its flight to El Paso, will
probably start at :? o'clock Thursday

the Cape Cod and Dismal Swamp can-- ; of the commission the agreement spe-al- s.

The bill now goes to the presl- - cifies for one year the date of
dent.

The action was taken with-- j

out a record after C-- 2 UP
Jones the commerce commission; SAN ANTONIO. 19.

had announced he was convinced it The army dirigible C-- 2 arrived
be useless to send the measure; at Brooks field Sunday on its

authority
Cape

and

fact

Legion Delegates
Will Bd Guests

of Bisbee
Delegates to the convention of

the American Legion now in ses-
sion at Douglas will be gueets of
the Bisbee District this
The will be brought from Douglas
at noon today, and the following is
the program for he afternoon:

1:00 p. m. Lawn luncheon at
home of General John C. Greenway
in Warren.

2:00 p. m. Rodeo at Vista Park
as guests of General Greenway and
citizens of Bssbee District.

4:30 p. m. Aquatic sports at
Warren swimming pool.

6:00 p. m. Dinner at Legion
Club as guests of Ladies Auxiliary,
L. A. Engle Post.

8:00 p. m. Dance at Vista Park,
Warren.

General Greenway asked last
night that all members of L. A.
Engle Post and the Ladies Auxil-

iary the local post be present at
his home in Warren at 1:00 p. m.
this afternoon and meet the dele-
gates the convention.

thetic chemicals, medicines other) A
products of

"aii' ian:An inquest prouabIy will

Coal

creating
commission adjusted late

sub

conferees

January

IrorDinB-

enactment.

Tex.,

would

afternoon.

BRINGING OUT

BODIES BEGUN

AT ARGONAUT

. .
Inree or rive Bodies 1 aken
Out During Afternoon Are

Identified and Checked

JACKSON, Calif., Sept. 19. (By the
Associated Press) Bodies of miners
entombed 22 days by a fire in the Argo--

Roa mm were uruugiu iu me
...rr tHav Th. nn,--. w.
ian of mine cre-- wTapped the bod- -

jies in canvas where they were found
last in he 4350 foot level of the
Argonaut and carried them through
the Kennedy adjoining.

Five bodies were taken out during
the afternoon. Three of them were
identified. The work of bringing out
the 47 victims of the lire and the

j

poisonous gas will continue until all
nave been recovered.

will be sworn in
Lola Potter, the

, , ..." ini,,i"4i uiivi t iv Jc 1 1 1 r ii it a i ru in a.

Thursday, which an endeavor will
. ,,,' , ,K1.., ,ur ninur J u roiaiu?ll lilt; cause ui
death. It is not expected that

for the disaster will be fixed.
After the bodies were brought from
the workings, they were j

i

(conveyed to a building on the Agonautj
property, a mile from the Kennedy

and placed in coffins. Efforts,
-- re to ue maue iu lummy an oi uie
disaster's victims.

Persons without passes or business. . ' . I
1 t ' j r m

ui uif ivrnueny muue were kciil on
the property and there wos no dem
onstration, when the rescue crews ap-

peared at the collar of the Kennedy
shaft with their human burdens.

Red Cross workrs remained at the
homes of the widows and orphans j

Jthe victims of the disaster making ar-- ;

rangements for their immediate carej
an(1 ,he funerals.

The district attorney of Amador!
county, i. u. xsegricn, is expected to,
question the witnesses at the inquest.
Among the witnesses will be, it was an
nounceu, the engineer on duty at the:
Argonaut before the fire started and!
tne engineer wno relieved nun ana was ,

jon duty when the fire was discovered.
A check of the dead showed seven

dependents of the victims.
tion, the state allows $100 for each in- -

terment and the Argonaut company
nas am,P1 -- a lo in,s amouni 1,1 eaca

E. A. Stent, vice president of tne
Argonuat company, said he felt the
fire was unavoidable and his company
had done everything possible to res
cue the men. He declared he would

i

welcome an official

ject of nationalization and govern-- j were boin in the United 1S;ltes. 20 in j

ment regulation and control, was mod, Italy 19 in Juso.Siavia and four j

lfied so that the commission may re-'o- f s,mnish or Mexican ancestry. Others!
j

port as to the advisability of legis-- j couM not be checkPU.
having to with government.

i ' The state con mpesa tion fund is ex- -
: or private ownership or control of the,j(,,.. ; pected to pay about $100,000 to the

membership will

appointment of

inquiry

investigation

to -

but

is from

vote Chairman' HELD
of Sept.

which
trans- -

of

to

night

mine

at

respon-
sibility

underground

shaft,

.

of

investigation.

lation I

senate

passenger tram wnicn lett niextco;
City night, at a village near
etare.

Spreading due to the heavy
rains which fell recently are supposed

have caused the accident.

ACTON

VITAL I
AT BILL; HOUSE

TO TAKE VOTE

President Sets Forth' Num-
ber of Reasons For Re- - .

turning Measure

GIVEN CLOSE ATTENTION

Harding Tells Congress That
Government Faces Deficit!,

of $650,000,000

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. Presi-
dent Harding vetoed the soldiers
bonus bill today, informing congress
in a written message that while he
was in accord with The avowed pur-
pose" of the measure, he did not sub-
scribe to its provisions.

The executive's action was regarded
generally Washington as making
impossible a bonus for the world war
veterans, at least for some time to
come, as it appeared to be almost cer-
tain that the veto would be sustained
by the senate. A vote In the house
was planned for tomorrow with the
senate to follow later in the day.

Mr. Harding set forth a number of
reasons for returning the bill to the
house without his approval. These
include:

Failure of congress to provide
means of financing.

That inevitably the bonus would
mean increased taxation. '

That the legislation would wipe out
everything thus far accomplished to
reduce government expenditures
wherever possible.
,j That a peace bestowal on the

men was '"a purveyance of
1

, " ' . "''"r" .
lu-- 1

mime ueifuse is 10 ue inspired ny
compensation rather than conscious-
ness of duty to flag and country."

That to add one-sixt- h to the total
sum of the public debt for distribu-
tion among less than million of
110,000,000 people would undertermlne
confidence on which the nation's credit
was built and "establish the precedent
of distributing public funds whenever
the proposal and the numbers affected
make it seem politically appealing to
do so.".

That the $10,000,000,000 of maturing
public debt in the next six years
would be difficult to meet without add-
ing the complication of added borrow- -

ings on account of a bonus,
That the adiusted service certificate

p,an of pavmentf wih its bank and
government loan provisions, was little
,ess ,nall certified inability of the
feovernnient to pav and invited a

(Continued on Page Two)

Ashbury's Election
Feature of Primary
Returns From N. Y.

ALBANY, N. Y.. Sept. 19 Early re-tur-

from today's state primary elec-
tion fur nomination to the United
gtate8 house of representatives, state
genate assembly indicated that
the Republican "organization" candl- -

(jates had been successful in the few
districts reporting. Returns from the
few i)emot.ratic contests, most of
whit.j, were in ew York' City were
n,ioir nt miHnieht

For Btate 8enator one of the features
WttB tUe nomination of Willard S. Ash- -

,,urv in the distric t. His election'
b tfckers d , baot

as he was designated by the district'committee only a few days ago to fill
the vacancy of the organization caused
by the suicide of Archie C. Rider.

SfTlit 1 AlleirCn lYAUK

Wrecker, Arraigned
YUMA. Sept, 19. Alva E. Smith

when arraigned at Parker yesterday
was held to the action of the superior

earn cnarge.
Smith is being held iu connection

with the wrecking of the Valley Bank
at Parker. He is specifically charged
with the embezzlement of $40,000 of
the bank's funds.

'court on three charges embezzlement
TWENTY DIE IN CRASH J misappropriation of funds and failure

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 19. (By thejto make an important entry in the
Associated Press) Twenty persons, j books of a corporation, it was made
among which are thought to be sever-- j known when Smith was brought back
al Americans were reported dead, and' to the Yuma county jail here today,
a large number injured a railroad He was unable to furnish bail, which
wreck early today of a Laredo-boun- d j was fixed by the court at $25,000 on

last Quer

rails

j to

in

five

alld

37th

In


